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LH3 EXAGGERATOR

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2081 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Run Report:
Six thirty is approaching as the last of the Hashers climb up the steep drive
way leading to Scarys. Perspiration is still pouring down faces as Scary calls it
is time to get underway. The run starts through the car port it is on chalk and
flour ON ON. The pack heads through the car port in a northerly direction
through the trees leading to the easement under the Hydros power pylons.
The trail heads down hill for about 100 metres then veers up hill for about
400 metres then turns south through another easement onto Lachlan parade
to the first check. Mr sheen is the first to pick up the trail heading up the
steep stairs leading onto Glencoe Ave. A quick pace down Glencoe Ave. a
right turn into Cherry Rd takes the pack to the second check at the junction
of Cherry Rd and Pitt Ave. As the pack arrives at the check they can hear Mr
Sheen calling ON ON up Pitt Ave. near Veulalee Ave. The pace is again on as
the pack tries to catch Mr Sheen who can be heard in the distance calling ON ON. The trail turns west at Veulalee Ave and heads up hill into
Reatta Rd. The trail soon heads south and leads into the bush section of
the Trevallyn park. The trail winds its way through the rocky bush tracks
until it comes back on to the road at the corner of Gorge Rd and Fulton
St. Gumboots checks up the road leading into the Basin reserve and is
soon calling ON ON as a pack of Hashers emerge from behind the Max
Fry Hall. 300 metres up the road the trail veers north and follows the
fire trail on the northern side of the Basin reserve. The trail winds its
way along the fire trail behind the houses on Dandenong Rd and Katoora Place to another check at the boom gate leading onto Delamare
Cres. Abba appears from the bushes and calls ON ON have you seen my
push bike and disappears in the direction the pack has come from. The
front runners shake their heads and keep checking for the trail. Bugsy calls
ON ON he has checked further down hill and has picked up the trail heading into South Esk Drive. The trail quickly turns left into Bain Terrace continues up hill then turns into the reserve on the corner of North and South
Bank. The On Home is found in the centre of the park. A two kilometre jog
in the heat via Bain Terrace, Forest Rd and Cherry Rd leads into Newlands
St to the last up hill and the ON ON site.
A tough hilly run of about 8.5Km making the most of the available bush
tracks in the area without revisiting recent runs in the area.

ON ON:
Perfect Hashing weather on a Tuesday night in Launceston is rare
but the weather gods have blessed us tonight. There are topless
hashers and some in skimpy running tops sitting around sampling
ale as the front runners return from the heat of the run. A front
runner has said it is nights like this when we wish we were a
mixed club, another Hasher quips in, you have been out in the mid
day sun too long have a cold beer and regain your sanity. Abba
appears from where the run started pushing his bike calling Ya Ya

jag är körd get me a beer. The rest of the Hashers gradually return over the next half hour most suffering from symptoms of heat
stroke which is soon cured with liberal application of Boags light
and heavy ale( as per the manufacture's recommended dosage)
One of the last to return is Goblet he is promptly informed that he
is the Hash Lip again tonight as Spyder has skipped off to Asia for
Christmas, Scary adds you will also be Hash Cash at next weeks run
as I am heading off on holidays again. Goblet calls the G.M get me
a beer I thought I had retired. With no need for a fire pot tonight
the pack soon settles down to consume a few well deserved ales as
the full moon starts to appear above the hills in the eastern sky.
The full moon must be affecting the Hashers as they are soon talking more crap than normal. The G.M takes control and says there
will be free barby food at next weeks run courtesy of the committee that brings you more. Get the barby underway it is nearly
skull time.

Skulls:
LH3 have had some great committee members over the years, superb G.M’s, extraordinary J.M’s and Trail Masters. Last years committee has elected the worst Trail
Master LH3 has ever seen, he is constantly forgetting his diary and has now committed the worst of atrocities. There have been two runs scheduled for Tuesday 7th
January one is to be set by Abba the other by Blakey. Get up here Inlet your are our
first skull for the night. Then go and placate Blakey this is worse than his mate eating
his bangers and chips at the All Year Round Tavern. ( Editors note: Blakey’s run will
now be the 14th January)
Scary has set a great run tonight sending us in an anticlockwise direction from Newlands Cres up behind the Basin reserve and back to Newlands Cres. On recalcitrant
Hasher has decided to do it in the reverse direction starting from the Basin reserve,
as he passes the front runners he calls in Swedish I am looking for my bike have you
seen it. Up you get Abba
One would expect that a seasoned Hasher would show some respect towards new
Hashers. We have a runner with us for the second time tonight Shaun. As Goblet
was getting the skulls underway one of our regular Hashers produced an air horn
and blasted it next to Shaun’s ear. Not only has he done this he has lost property
from last weeks run. Up you get One Hump that is worthy of a skull.
A long held tradition in LH3 as well as other clubs is “No New Shoes“ to be worn at
Hash. Our new Hasher Shaun has been to the sports shop this week and out laid his
hard earned cash. Up you get Shaun it is your turn.
Rainbow hopped on the Metro bus during the week only to find one of our regular
bus drivers asleep on the back seat. Pash says we always do that, as Blakey is driving tonight Pash will be skolling as a proxy.
The last skull for tonight is for the Hare Scary, for setting another great summer
run.

Raffle:
Three tickets for five dollars spruiks Pash there may be four or five prizes
A Hasher in the gallery is heard to say is that two, three or five tickets for five dollars
and disappears into the crowd.
Meat tray for Christmas: Rainbow.
Bottle Shiraz: Shaun.
Barby Tongs: Two Bob.
Six pack traveller: Bendover
Boags drink bottle: Boong.

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 24th December Hare Tagg 24 Redwood Cres Youngtown.
Tuesday 31st December Tyles block??? Grinter St Trevallyn
Tuesday 7th January Hare Abba 44 B Basin Rd West Launceston.
Tuesday 14th January Hare Blakey Venue Hash Temple Munford St Kings Meadows.
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 will return after the Christmas break on the 9th January at Abbas 44 B Basin Rd West Launceston.
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week submitted by Kuzza
Women should be like golf caddies, either holding your balls or getting your bloody tee ready!
Last night I was sitting on the sofa watching TV when I heard my wife's voice from the kitchen, 'What do you feel like for dinner my
love ...... Chicken, beef or lamb?' I said, 'Chicken, please.'
She replied, 'You're having soup you fat bastard, I was talking to the cat!'
Got myself a new Jack Russell puppy, he's mainly black and brown with a small white patch, So I've named him England...
Another Joke from One Humps recent trip to the big island
One Hump had just boarded and settled into his seat next to the window on the plane when another man sat down in the aisle seat
and put his Black Labrador in the middle seat next to the man.
One Hump looked very quizzically at the dog and asked why the dog was allowed on the plane.
The man explained that he was from the Police Drugs Enforcement Agency and that the dog was a 'sniffing dog'.
'His name is Sniffer and he's the best there is.
I'll show you once we get airborne, when I put him to work.'
The plane took off, and once it has levelled out, the Policeman said, 'Watch this.'
He told Sniffer to 'Search'.
Sniffer jumped down, walked along the aisle, and finally sat very purposefully next to a woman for several seconds.
Sniffer then returned to his seat and put one paw on the policeman's arm.
The Policeman said, 'Good boy', and he turned to One Hump
and said, 'That woman is in possession of marijuana, I'm making a note of her
seat number and the authorities will apprehend her when we land.
'Gee, that's pretty good,' replied One Hump.
Once again, the Policeman sent Sniffer to search the aisles.
The Lab sniffed about, sat down beside a man for a few seconds, returned to its seat, and this time he placed two paws
on the agent's arm.
The Policeman said, 'Two paws mean that man is carrying cocaine, so again, I'm making a note of his seat number for the
police.'
'I like it!' said One Hump.
The Policeman then told Sniffer to 'Search' again. Sniffer walked up and down the aisles for a little while, sat down for a moment, and
then came racing back to the agent, jumped into the middle seat and proceeded to shit all over the place.
One Hump was really disgusted by this behaviour and
couldn't figure out how or why a well-trained dog would behave like that.
So he asked the Policeman, 'What's going on?'
The Policeman nervously replied, 'He's just found a bomb.'

